LEVERAGING LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES

Thu, Feb 22 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Emerging Educational Technologies

Exploratorium
Kahoot!
canvas
proctorU

ArcGIS: Janet Reyes, Geospatial Information Librarian
Kahoot!: Pablo Mogrovejo, ARC Supplemental Instruction
PlayPosit: Salima Noorani & Sue Germer, PlayPosit
Canvas: Jesse Keeler, ITS & Scott Friese, UCOP ILTI
MediaAMP: Greg Young, MediaAMP
ProctorU: Bobby Miroth, ProctorU

Field Trips
Learning Glass Studio: Siddiqui-Ali, Multimedia
Creat’R Lab: Michele Potter, Engineering Librarian
Math Emporium: David Weisbart, Mathematics

Deep Dive Presentations
Fri, Feb 23 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Cultivating Digital Learners

FIIS Registration Link:
https://tinyurl.com/FIIS2018

Sharon Block
Google Apps, Crowdsourced Exams, Active Learning, History

Heidi Beезley
Hero’s/Heroin’s Journey & Course Re/Design, Education

Erin Murphy-Graham
Course Re/Design & Minor, Education

Student Panel Discussion
Darryl LaFortezza, Anthropology/Pre-Med
Student, TBA
Student, TBA
Student, TBA

WINTER 2018 FACULTY INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATION STUDIO
Co-sponsored by ITS Academic Engagement & Vice Provost of Undergraduate Education